Certified Associate in Project Management (CAPM)

12 weeks: $2,200

Program Overview: As project management grows in scope, importance and recognition, so do the related career and credential options available to you. The CAPM is designed for project team members and entry-level project managers, as well as qualified undergraduate and graduate students who want a credential to recognize their value to project team performance. A CAPM Credential can benefit professionals from all disciplines by demonstrating clear direction to their work and by gaining knowledge of project management processes and terminology.

Target Audience: Project team member; Junior project management practitioner or new to the project management profession; Undergraduate or graduate student with an interest in project management.

Prerequisites: Project Management Experience; Project Management Education

Exam: Certified Associate in Project Management (CAPM) exam

Test Preps (1)
- TestPrep Certified Associate in Project Management (CAPM)

Courses (26)
- An Introduction to Project Management (PMBOK-Third Edition aligned) Hours: 2.50
- Project Lifecycles and Stakeholders Hours: 2.00
- Introduction to Project Process Groups and Initiating a Project Hours: 1.50
- Project Planning Hours: 2.50
- Executing, Monitoring & Controlling, and Closing a Project Hours: 1.50
- Initiating a Project and Preparing the Project Plan Hours: 2.50
- Project Integration: Executing and Completing a Project Hours: 2.00
- Planning Project Scope Hours: 1.50
- Controlling Project Scope Hours: 2.00
- Elements of Project Time Management Hours: 2.50
- Project Scheduling Hours: 3.00
- Estimating Activity Costs Hours: 1.50
- Budgeting and Controlling Costs Hours: 2.00
- Planning for Quality Hours: 2.00
- Performing Quality Assurance and Control Hours: 2.50
- Elements of Project Human Resource Management Hours: 1.50
- Implementing Project Human Resource Management Hours: 3.00
- Communications Planning and Information Distribution Hours: 2.50
- Performance Reporting and Stakeholder Management Hours: 2.00
- Planning and Identifying Project Risk Hours: 2.50
- Analyzing Project Risk Hours: 2.00
- Responding to and Controlling Project Risk Hours: 2.50
- Planning Project Procurement and Requesting Seller Responses Hours: 2.50
- Choosing Sellers and Administering and Closing Contracts Hours: 2.50
- Ethics and Professional Knowledge (PMBOK aligned) Hours: 3.00
- Stakeholder Interests and Cultural Diversity (PMBOK aligned) Hours: 3.00